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  Anne Baxter 
 
[[Letterhead: AKB]]    Jan. 3 
             1980 
Henri dear – 
 You’ll never forgive  
me for not having replied 
to your wonderfully  
generous letter – but  
I was A. on stage B.  
in San Francisco during  
a television show C.  
Anne for Christmas.  
Very hectic. Start a  
filer in N.Y. Jan.  
8. How marvelous  
the Allegro Ball 
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sounds this year in  
particular. It’s about  
time they honored their  
backbone, heart and  
brilliant talent – you! 
 Wish I could be  
there to cheer you along  
with my passion: Menuhin  
I bought a table to show  
that I’ll be very much  
there in spirit. God  
bless – and hasn’t  
a superb new decade!  
   Love, -- to  
Emmy too,  
Anne 
 
